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Intrinsic decoherence and classical-quantum correspondence in tw o coupled

delta-kicked rotors
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W e show that classical-quantum correspondence ofcenter ofm ass m otion in two coupled delta-

kicked rotors can be obtained from intrinsic decoherence ofthe system itselfwhich occurs due to

the entanglem entofthe centerofm ass m otion to the internaldegree offreedom withoutcoupling

to externalenvironm ent.

Classical-quantum correspondence in a classically

chaoticsystem hasbeen oneofthem ostinterestingprob-

lem in physics for a long tim e [1,2]. In quantum m e-

chanics,the tim e evolution ofa wave function followsa

linear Schr�odingerequation,and so there isno possibil-

ity ofa sensitivity on the initialcondition,a tradem ark

ofclassicalchaos. Also,chaotic di�usion is suppressed

by quantum localization [3]. It has been revealed that

som e crossovertim e tr = log(I=�h)=� (I isa characteris-

tic action and � isa Lyapunov exponent)existsso that

classical-quantum correspondencebreaksdown fort> tr

[4]. As �h ! 0 the crossovertim e increases inde�nitely

and classicality is recovered. However,the problem is

that �h is a nonzero constant and tr is not su�ciently

largeconsidering itslogarithm icdependence of�h [5].

Recently, the relation between decoherence and the

classical-quantum correspondence hasbeen investigated

extensively [2,5{12]. Decoherence breaks the purity of

initialsuperposition,which should be conserved in the

absenceofcouplingtotheenvironm ent,andthusonlythe

partialfraction ofwhole Hilbert space,nam ely pointer

states,areselected by the environm ent[6].The dynam -

icsofthe system coupled to the environm entshowsthe

unique characteristicsofthe system independent ofthe

coupling strength aslong asitis nottoo large orsm all

[10]. In otherwords,with appropriate coupling to envi-

ronm ent,the Lyapunov exponentorentropy production

rates, which are im portant physicalquantities charac-

terizing a chaotic system ,can be reproduced quantum

m echanically. However,there has been som e debate on

whether decoherence from environm entisindispensable

to obtain the classical-quantum correspondenceforclas-

sically chaoticsystem s[5].

In thisletter,weshow thatdecoherencecan occurnat-

urally in com posed system even when weignorethecou-

pling to theouterenvironm ent.Theinitially purecenter

ofm assstatesbecom e dynam ically entangled to the in-

ternaldegreesoffreedom ,which e�ectively actslike the

environm ent.Letusconsidera classicalobjectgoverned

by a Ham iltonian H 0 = P 2=2M + V (X ),whereM isthe

m ass ofthe classicalobject. Since classicalobjects are

com posed ofm any particles,acom pleteHam iltonian will

be given by H =
P
[p2i=2m i + V1(xi)]+ V2(x1;x2;� � � ),

where pi and xi are m om enta and coordinates of the

constituents, respectively. W e assum e that the m ass

of each constituent m i is equal to m . If the force

fi = � dV1(xi)=dxi islinear,wecan ignorethem otion of

the individualconstituentparticlesto describe the cen-

terofm assdynam icsofthe m acroscopicclassicalobject

since M �X =
P

fi = k
P

xi = N kX ,where X ,N ,and

k are a position ofcenter ofm ass,the num ber ofcon-

stituents,and a constantcharacterizing the linearforce,

respectively. Ifthe force fi is nonlinear,however,the

description ofthe m otion ofthe classicalobject by us-

ing only H 0 isnotim m ediately clear. W e already know

from ourexperience,nevertheless,thatthe classicaldy-

nam icsofthem acroscopicobjectiswelldescribed by the

Ham iltonian H 0. Itm eansthat
P

fi should alm ostco-

incide with F (X ) = � dV (X )=dX in values. Thus,we

can ignorethe di�erence between H and H 0 to consider

the m otion ofclassicalobjects. However,the m inordif-

ferences between H and H 0 play an im portant role in

quantum m echanicssincethe internaldegreeoffreedom

can inducedecoherenceon thecenterofm assm otion.In

this case,the correct classical-quantum correspondence

ofthe center ofm ass m otion willbe obtained not from

H 0 butfrom H .

O nly due to com putationaldi�culty,in thisletterwe

consider a two particle system . Even with this sim -

ple m odel, we have observed som e evidence ofthe in-

trinsicdecoherenceoriginatingfrom theentanglem entto

internaldynam ics. W e willshow the delocalization of

wavefunctions in m om entum space and the coincidence

ofclassicaland quantum entropy production rates. In

the previousstudy oftwo coupled quantum kicked tops,

the entanglem entoftwo initially decoupled kicked tops

increases linearly in tim e with a rate which is a linear

function ofthe sum ofthe positive Lyapunov exponents

[12].However,theclassicallim ithasnotbeen taken,and

thusthe classical-quantum correspondencehasnotbeen

considered although signatureofclassicalchaoshasbeen

observed forlow quantum num bers. A m odeloftwo in-

teracting spinswasalso studied to investigatethe corre-

spondence ofclassicaland quantum Liouville dynam ics
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[13]. But,this correspondence was considered to have

nothing to do with the decoherencee�ect.

Them ain purposeofthisletteristo elucidatethatthe

intrinsicdecoherencedueto theentanglem entofsubsys-

tem splaysan im portantroleto understand theclassical-

quantum correspondence ofcom posed system s. Forthis

purpose,we consider the center ofm ass m otion ofthe

delta-kicked rotorscom posed oftwo particlesofwhich a

governing Ham iltonian isgiven by

H =
1

2m
(p

2

1
+ p

2

2
)+ U (r1;r2)

+ k[cos(r1)+ cos(r2)]
X

i

�(t� iT); (1)

wherer1 and r2 areanglevariableswith range2� radians

and U (r1;r2)isthe interaction potentialwhich con�nes

two particles within a distance w. If the con�nem ent

width w goesto zero,then thesystem reducesto a usual

delta-kicked rotor.

To investigate the center of m ass m otion, we intro-

duce canonicaltransform s,R = (r1 + r2)=2,r= r1 � r2,

P = p1 + p2,and p = (p1 � p2)=2. Then,we obtain the

following Ham iltonian,

H =
P 2

2M
+
p2

2�
+ U (r)+ K cos(R)cos

�
r

2

�X

i

�(t� iT);

(2)

where M = 2m ,� = m =2,and K = 2k. Here,U (r)

correspondsto thecon�ning potentialwith im penetrable

wallsatr = � w.Delta-kicksdescribed by the lastterm

of Eq.(2) yield the interaction between the center of

m assm otion and theinternaldegreeoffreedom ,i.e.the

m otion ofthe reduced m ass�.

The tim e evolution of a wave function 	(R;r;t) is

given by sim ple m aps. Between each kick occurring at

t= iT (iis an integer),the center ofm assm otion and

theinternalm otion evolveindependently,so thatweob-

tain

 (R;r;N T + 0
�
)= exp

�

� i
P 2

2M

T

�h

�

exp

�

� i

�
p2

2�
+ U (r)

�
T

�h

�

	(R;r;(N � 1)T + 0
+
): (3)

The wave functions just before and after the delta-kick

att= N T arerelated by thefollowing m apping:

 (R;r;N T + 0
+
)=

exp

h

� iK cos(R)cos

�
r

2

�i

	(R;r;N T + 0
�
): (4)

Com bining two m aps given in Eq.(3) and (4),we nu-

m erically calculate the evolution of the wave function

	(R;r;t) for various �h and w. For m ost cases, the

num ber of basis states used for the m otion of coordi-

nate R and r are 16384 and 256 respectively, while

32768 and 512 basis are used respectively for sm all�h.

The initialcondition is chosen to be the ground state

	(R;r;0)= 1=
p
w cos(�r=2w).

Classicalevolution isobtained from a fourdim ensional

m ap forR;P;r and p derived from Ham iltonian (2).W e

consider an ensem ble ofparticles which are distributed

from R = 0 to R = 2� uniform ly with P = 0,and from

r= � w to r= w with a probability cos2(�r=2w)=w with

p = � p0 = � (��h)=(2w).From thisinitialcondition,the

classicalevolution issim ulated,and theensem bleaverage

ofthenorm alized varianceofcenterofm assm om entum ,

� 2 = 2

�


P 2
�

� hP i
2

�

=M K 2 iscom puted.

As a reference, let us m ention the case with a sin-

gledelta-kicked rotorgoverned by the Ham iltonian H =

P 2=2M + K cos(R)
P

i
�(t� iT),which corresponds to

the case with w = 0. For K = 5,the system is fully

chaotic,and classicalkineticenergy increasesdi�usively.

But the di�usion is suppressed quantum m echanically,

and the classical-quantum correspondence breaksdown,

which isthe well-known dynam icallocalization [3].

Now,weconsidertwodelta-kicked rotors.Theinsetin

Fig.1 showsthe di�erencesofclassicalm om entum vari-

ancesbetween singleand two delta-kicked rotorsforvar-

iousw. Asw isdecreased,the di�erence between them

vanishes.M eanwhile,shown in Fig.1 arethe di�erences

between theclassicaland thequantum variancesforvar-

iousw with �h = 0:07.O neclearly seesthatthequantum

localization breaksdown when w isincreased.Thedi�er-

enceof� cland � qm nearly disappearsforlargew,while

deviations are observed for sm allw. The break-down

ofquantum localization,i.e.,delocalization,is directly

visiblein the m om entum distribution function in Fig.2,

where the probability distribution ofthe centerofm ass

m om entum P are shown at n = 500 for several�h and

w.Theexponentiallocalization ischanged into a rather

broad G aussian-like pro�le aswe decrease �h orincrease

w. Letusnote thatthe delocalization ofwavefunctions

alone isnotenough to prove the occurrence ofdecoher-

ence. In fact, the delocalization was also observed in

thestudy oftwo interacting particles(TIP)in a random

potential[14,15]. However,itwasnotattributed to the

decoherence.

Next,we considerthe reduced density m atrix for the

centerofm assm otion in orderto show thattheobserved

classical-quantum correspondence is ascribed to the in-

trinsicdecoherencecaused from the interaction with the

internaldegree offreedom . The reduced density m atrix

�R (R 1;R 2) is given by Trr(�) =
P

r
 (R 1;r) 

�(R 2;r).

As a quantitative m easure ofdecoherence,we calculate

the linear entropy sl = Tr(�R � �2R ) [6]. Note that for

a pure state sl = 0,while for a m axim um decoherence

sl = 1. Figure 3 shows that for large w the entropy sl

rapidly approaches1,i.e.,a m axim um decoherence. As

wedecreasew,theentropyslshowsratherreduced values

and slowlyincreasesin tim e.In fact,an energylevelspac-
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ing ofthe internaldynam icsdescribed by p2=2�+ U (r)

isproportionalto 1=w 2,which m eansthesm allerw,the

larger the levelspacing. For a given perturbation de-

term ined by K itism ore di�cultto excite the internal

dynam ics in the case of large spacing, which leads to

e�ective decoupling between the center ofm ass m otion

and theinternaldegreeoffreedom ,and eventually to the

decreaseofdecoherence.Thisisconsistentwith thepre-

viousresultthatthe break-down ofthe localization and

the classical-quantum correspondence is easily obtained

forlargew,i.e.,strong decoherence.

The cos(r=2)in the lastterm ofHam iltonian (2)can

be regarded as an am plitude noise ofthe kick onto the

center ofm assm otion. As w decreases,the noise is re-

duced and so is the e�ect of decoherence. O tt at al.

studied the e�ectofnoise on the single delta-kicked ro-

tor,which showed that,for m oderate noise and �h,the

di�usion coe�cientD qm isproportionalto thesquareof

the noise level,m ore precisely D qm � �2(K =�h)4 (� is a

noisestrength)[16].Forvery sm all�h,itisobtained that

D qm ’ D cl (D cl is a classicaldi�usion coe�cient). If

wedirectly apply thisresultto ourcase,weim m ediately

obtain the scaling relation D qm � (wK =�h)4 for m oder-

ate �h since wecan approxim ately regard 1� cos(r=2)as

a noise am plitude,and so � � w2. This scaling is con-

�rm ed by num erically calculating D qm as a function of

(wK =�h) in Fig.4,where �h = 0:25,and K = 5. These

resultsalso con�rm the aboveproposition thatthe term

cos(r=2)in the Ham iltonian (2)can be treated asnoise

and thusinducesdecoherence.

Finally,weconsidertheclassicaland thequantum en-

tropy production rates of which coincidence has been

the criteria for the classical-quantum correspondence of

chaotic system s in studies ofdecoherence [10]. Q uan-

tum m echanically,thevon Neum ann entropy isgiven by

Svn = Tr[�R log(�R )].Duetothedi�culty ofcom puting

theeigenvaluesoflargem atrix,weusea sm allernum ber

ofbasisstatesthan thatused in theprevioussim ulation,

4096 for the m otion of R, and 256 for r. W e choose

�h = 0:07 and can obtain the quantum evolution up to

n = 100 with this sm aller num ber ofbasis. The tim e

evolution ofthe von Neum ann entropy consists oftwo

di�erentregim es[17]asshown in Fig.5.Aftertheinitial

transient,the von Neum ann entropy increases logarith-

m icallyon tim e,which exactlycorrespondstoitsclassical

counterpart[11].Letusconsiderthe phasespace(R;P )

forthecenterofm assm otion.Classicaldistributionsare

uniform in R and G aussian in P . The variance ofm o-

m entum increases di�usively. As a result,the classical

entropy isgiven by Scl� 0:5log(n).In Fig.5,thequan-

tum results(dots)show 0:5log(n)dependence,consistent

with the classicalprediction.

In sum m ary,wehavestudied thedynam icsofthecen-

terofm assm otion oftwocoupled delta-kicked rotorsand

exam ined itsclassical-quantum correspondenceusingthe

m om entum distribution and theentropyproduction rate.

W eshow thatthecorrespondenceisobtained through in-

trinsicdecoherencewhich com esfrom theinteraction be-

tween the centerofm assm otion and the internaldegree

offreedom .Neitherexternalnoise noran externalenvi-

ronm entareassum ed,herethe decoherenceresultsfrom

theinternaldynam icsofthesystem itself.Thisdecoher-

encee�ectshould also beobserved in system scom posed

ofm any particles. Although our study is m otivated by

the dynam ics ofthe classicalobject com posed ofm any

constituents,itm ightalsoberelevantform oleculescom -

posed oftwo or m any atom s. W e hope that sim ilar re-

sultswould be observed in experim entsusing m olecules

when they are subjected to an externalnonlinear force

depending on the position ofthe constituentatom s.
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FIG .1. The di�erences between classicaland quantum

m om entum variances,� cl � � qm ,are plotted with M = 1,

� = 0:25,K = 5,T = 1,and �h = 0:07. From top to bottom ,

w = 0:0 (i.e.single kicked rotor),0:1;0:2;0:3;0:4;0:5;0:6 and

0:7.(Inset)Thedi�erencebetween variancesofsingleand two

coupled delta-kicked rotors,� single � � tw o forvariousw are

shown.From top to bottom ,w = 0:1;0:2;0:3;0:4;0:5;0:6;0:7

and 0:8.
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FIG .2. M om entum distribution functions. (a)�h = 0:25,

w = 0:2 and 1. (b) w = 0:2,�h = 0:1 and �h = 0:25. O ther

param etersare the sam e asin Fig.1.
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FIG .3. Linear entropies for various w. From bottom to

top,w = 0:1;0:2;0:3;0:4;0:5;0:6 and 0:7. O ther param eters

are the sam e asin Fig.1.
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D qm / (wk=�h)
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FIG .5. The von Neum ann entropies obtained from the

reduced density m atrix �R with �h = 0:07.Fora reference,the

0:5log(n) dependence ofScl is represented by the solid line.

From top to bottom ,w = 0:2;0:4;0:6;0:8 and 1:0.
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